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Let’s Send Our Track Team to California

MOHTAH

AIM IR
FRIDAY, MAY, 20, 1927

TATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

I H I I Y WOMEN 10 GIVE
ANNUAL MAY FEIE MONDAY

VOLUME XXVI.

NUMBER 5i

Delta Chi
jC
B. UNDE
NELLY AND MORRELL Sigma
Grants Scholarship \
ASUMIA0
PASS SCREEN TESTS Award to Garver TO RECEIVE DEGREE

SAFES 10 SEND
ATHLETES ON COAST TRIPS

Bill Garver, a senior in the School
Montana
Pioneer WIN
Thirty Schools Visited; Ten Men of Journalism, has been granted the Famous
1927 Higmn Delta Chi scholarship
Receive Doctor of Law Award
Picked From Each; Final
award
for
Montana.
This
award
car
From
University
Decision Monday
Weather Conditions Cause
HOME EC STUDENTS
ries with it a gold key, which may be
rtker Goose Dream Rorol- COAL CONSUMPTION
Loss on Meets Held
procured by a successful candidate
WILL BE HOSTESSES
,y>Subject of This Year’s
SHOWS NO ADVANCE
from the professional journalistic
In Missoula
For
the
sixth
time
la
the
history
of
A T AN OPEN HOUSE
Skit
OVER LAST YEAR I By the good graces of the fates fraternity.
the University, the State University
and the casting director of F irst N a
Recognition in scholastic standing has seen fit to bestow the degree of
The Home Economics department
According to a report from the tional pictures, two University of went this year to student# in 15 uni
j Tags are to be sold on the campus
(ether Gooee Dream Revelry,’* maintenance department at the State | Montana men may have a chance at versities throughout the United States honorary doctor of laws. During,the will have an open house Thursday
| and in the business district of the
commencement exercises of the 1927
•Ut which will be presented a t University, the coal consumption at the coveted trip to Hollywood, an* and Canada, including Wisconsin, graduating class on the afternoon of night. May 26, from 7:30 to 10:301town Monday and Tuesday to raise
I
aonneed
by
College
Humor
and
Fete, Monday night i t ' 7 o’clock the heating plant for the month of brought home to the campus by the Washington, Illinois, Oregon, Missouri June 6k the announcement trill be I o’clock, given under the direction of money to send the Grizzly track team
April was 306 tons, exactly the same
jhe ©val, will center around the as the month of April last year. The I visit of the movie ontfit here re and Montana. In order to qualify, t%sde that this degree has been be I Anne Platt and Edith Rhyne, assist' I to Corvallis and Los Angeles next
a candidate moat be a senior jour
week-end. and the one following. Tra
ctaa, Helen Chaffin, as the Queen average temperature for the month cently. According to a dispatch to nalism student, candidate for a de stowed upon Frank B. Liaderman, | ant professor of home economics.
in s and Bear Paws will do the selling
< May, the King of Hearts. Mary this year was 45 degrees, however, I the Kalmin. William Kelly, a famous gree in a college or university in which trapper, cowboy, aaaayer, newspaper 1 A style show will be held in the hall
j
at
the University, and the downtown
man. legislator sad author, of Goose ! on the third floor of the Natural SeiMontana football flash, and Rowe
pixon, and the Queen of Hearts, which is colder than it has been for
a chapter of Higmn Delta Chi la lo Bay. Montana.
Ience building by girls modeling dresses {district will be canvassed by Drata
j Morrell, ot Montana Masquers fame.
the
last
five
years.
cated.
He
must
have
made
at
least
i
Hanson,
Andy Cogswell rad Burtt
ibelie Desmond.
which they have made in the differ
Limited Schooling
The average temperature for last I are among the 40 men in the semi- a “IT* average in all school subjects
Mr. Ltadecman never attended a ent clothing classes during the year. ISmith. The tag days are being- held
te play opens with a scene from year, according to the report com j final choice resulting from the screen
through
his
four
years.
high school or college, but bo is the In the laboratories various exhibits lander the direction of James Mor
roart of the King and Queen of piled at the heating plant, was 48 testa of 320 American college men.
Garver Is a member of the Missoula outstanding authority on Indian his will be given, demonstrating the types row, the recently elected business
assembling to make merry for degrees; for 1925. 47 degrees; 1024,
F la il Decision Monday
high school chapter of the National
I manager of the AHUM.
princess. The witches, who have 46 degrees; and 1922 and 1923, 49 de
The final decision oa the 10 men Honor society, and a member of tory, laws and legends. He made as | of work done by the girls In nutrition
basisbed by the king, cast a spell grees.
Weather Causes Loss
who are to go to Hollywood will be Kappa Thu, local honorary scholar intensive study of tribal life in the land clothing classes. Coffee will be
the court, causing them to fall
The reason for no increase in coal [made n est Monday. The choice will ship fraternity at the State Univers various sections of the west, through ] served In the dining room throughout I These tag days have been found
I
the
evening.
The Sandman, in the person used this year over that of 1925 is be made by executives of F irst Nawhich he traveled during pioneer days.
1necessary to send the Montana team
■a Walsh, makes the sleep deeper accounted for by the maintenance en i tional pictures In conjunction with the ity. He has just succeeded Bob Ai The trivial details of Indian fife, with | The department will be open to all [to the conference meets because, aa
ittaB of the fairies begin dream- gineer by the one of a much better i important newspaper syndicate men, ling aa secretary and treasurer o t the which he became intimately acquaint visitors and everyone la invited to at- | a consequence of the bad weather, the
Montana
chapter
of
Higma
Delta
Chi,
The dreams are represented by grade of coal. *
I athletic board has fallen behind on the
fan magazine and motion picture trade which oflkf he will bold through tbq. ed, that appear la bis literary works, j tend. No charge is to be made.
feflowing dances:
raise the level of his stories above
I income from the meets and games
ipeper editors. The judging commit- next school year.
that
of
those
stories
In
which
the
tart dance — Louise Lubrecfct
j tee will comprise over a hundred per*
Iwhich it was required to have to make
authentic touch is so manifestly lack
>Hunt, Ann Kramer. Zara Qerj sons, all qualified by experience to doj its revenues rad expenditures balance
ing.
j-tcnninc the beet screen possibilities
leach other at the close of the year,
0, Elizabeth McKenzie. Helen
Frank Lindermai
the la
oe, Isabel Brown, Helen Castle,
| of these boys. I f one of (he Moo*
j As it is, the poor attendance at stbinns of Montana. fie
aie Aslanian, B et Forkenbrock,
| tana men Is in the cboaeu list, the
| letic events has erased the expenses
Med
the
and
iha McKenzie, Virginia Sedmsn.
Raimis will be notified next Monday
of the board to mount to $1,391.09
la the personal friend of many of their;
xky Emery, and Frances Nash,
night
I more than its assets, as they will
rtcd by Emms Quasi; music by
[ stand at the end of the track season. •
j Plana for Dean Atone night are chiefs and tribal leaders, whose names '
Thirty-two Schools Visited
and deeds are a part o t Montana his- ■
isb Wilds.
Enthuitastic Crowd Greets Show la [Some of this deficit may be defrayed
The test campaign wss started two I rapidly being completed, and accord*
M ms—Elsie Gusdanovich, Hilde- Future Yell Kings to Be Appointed; 1months ago, with several erews of j ing to Anbrey Houston, chairman of tory. One of bis hobbles ta tracing j
I by carrying bills over until next year.
Resorvatioa Town; C an
Thomas Will Accompany Track
the Innumerable customs of Indian life !
Mertz, Inez ilannes. R an k Het*
I and by haring some of the equipment
j
arrangements,
the
picnic
this
year
Eocoaotor Trouble
j
F
irst
National
picture
men
canvassTeam to Coast
to their origin, and none of the leg- I
, Janice Johnson. Adeline Platt,
f left for use another season, but ner1
promises
to
tie
an
even
greater
suelog the country in op effort to obtain
ends that have been peaaed down j
1 1 Ladige*. Florence Marigold,
{erthriess, the board’s deficit will still
110 new faces fo r the mo vita. Thirty- |cess than ever before. Already the j9
through generations Js new to him.
yg Erie. Josephine McGlumphy.
j
approximate the $800 mark unless
j
greater
portion
of
the
jou
ran
thus
mb
*
r
2 taro acboola i s all were stalled and TO
Wednesday morn- 1money is raised fa some manner,
He is an adopted member o f ■the I Leafing Mi?
part Johnson, and Franees Tines, 1 At the meeting of Central Board
men wore picked from each of these. |dents have signed up to xe and a ! ”
ind
tasqoecs jeorneyed j It is to lower the amount of that defing, the Monti
rted by Heloise Vinal; music by I which was held Tuesday afternoon, The representatives o t the company nearly 100 per cent Attendance of r
I the
new AHUM administration
Aetiva la State
red Stoiek.
to Poison by
i to present “The jicit. and by doing so to furnish the
j risked the campus May 3 and 4. The 1those taking work at the Shack is |
wn
mr m »(II9 j
adman—Nan Walsh, solo dance; plunged into the business details of party included a makeup man, camI wherewithal for the track men to
Goooe Hangs High
I the organization which must be
politics for years and served as a
T£ E . Haas, marie,
I
It
la,
asked
that
everyone
pay
his
1era man and director. At the time of
peer
program, (travel to Oregon and California, that
taken. BHnkea and Nod—Elsie cleared up before school closes, end (the Montana tryouts, more th an 106 J j h w t l i at the table in the shack b*- member o t tb* state Isgtalatnrr and forma SCO UL this
(the tags will go an sale Monday mornroned the
i**r. Catherine Beet neon. Clar | several important decisions ware made
aaafotrat secretary o f state. He is Mrs. Frank Coen
j men were oa the improvised movie I fore Wednesday monrreg, in order
Hilliard.
Director. Margaret las to the manner tn which its affairs <lot south of Simpkins halt. The aft* {that food arrangements can he made. the author of four books, several of P*rtjr, the members
Tbey will be sold for at least 50
I will be conducted nest year.
them being collection* of short stories tortnhied over nigfabt at the home e f t ents apiece, mod students or bosloess
tilg; music, Mary Elliot;:,
I
Letters
have
been
sent
out
to
all
jeroooa of Urn first day was devoted to
art—Betty Briscoe. Mary Shops, I The board members decided that
[alumni of the school inviting them to ahont the Indiana, and is now engaged Poisem residents. *The play was given aen may pay as muck more for oae
taking
indoor
shots
of
the
candidates
in thir Liberty then!ter, which was filled s they wish. ’
caret Brown. Agnes Nugent | the University yell king shall be apjin the Little Theater. The following (attend Dean* Atone night. This Is a
with enthusiastic auditors. Batdj
u.Haddock, Gladys Stiork, L*%fie I pointed in the future, three weeks be* j morning, outdoor full-length picture# jtiew plan and one which, it la thought, on Goose Bay. * * * ** W*
Chari** Rtt«•*!), Montana’s fa moo* Wrbiiter and Eveply11 Hiderun. wb«
her, Ruth Popbam. R u d Lett, | fore ASl'M elections, by the tradi- 2were taken. Montana men rep re (will be appreciated by the graduates,
cowboy artist, urns the last recipient i also mod* the tripp, entertained with
mi Sritroeder. Helen Ilayea. Dor- jtiona committee, with the approval
sented were Rowe Morrell, William IDean Atone night was started several
songib and piano
Hart, Pauline Astle. Rntti Fe> | of the board.
j Kelly, Ed Chinske, Mike Belaagie, Iyears ago as a menns of honoring tbw o f the honorary degree of doctor of [acta of the play.
Approve
Freshman
Week
laws
from the University.
i Rosamund Pederson a rd Thelma
I Charles -Dill. Jake Miller. Eddie Dean. Each year it has become more
..........
- *
.
jappfciitried.
m f. Director. Stella Skulasoc; I Freshman Week as It was initiated
land
more
significant
to
the
students
Reads Bad
1oa the campus last year was approved j Reeder, Bob T te ra n , Bud Kills and I until it hi now the most cherished tra- AWS POSTPONES PICNIC;
e»Manr Elliott.
j Charles Coleman.
Bee
the un*
ssfc-a-Bye Lady, sad the Dream I by the board, which decided that a
John Ryan will give a talk in the
CAUSED BY HIGH WATER
j When Interviewed last night, both idition of the shack.
I
similar
plan
should
be
followed
for
safe condition o f the Jocko bridge, Fine Arts studio next Tuesday night
tag—Dorothy Norton, Ruth G i b *
j Kelly and Morrell had no definite
two of the ear* had not returned to at 7:30. He wilt speak on photog
*y|| Ruth Rae. Irene Murphy, I the opening week of ecbool next year.
I
Because
of
the
high
water
prevailj
| ides aa to how they were going to
then O’Donnell. Elizabeth Maury, In regard to the publishing of
JIng la the Rattlesnake river at this ( Missoula at a late hour laat night. raphy in general and will also explain
| spend the first hundred thousand in
dia Peterson. Directors. Sam* “Ropes/* as the freshman handbook
Itime and the subsequent dosing of IThose who came through yesterday and discuss the exhibition of photo
|
the event that they should be apGraham and Betty Peterson; mu* has been called, several similar pub
jGreenodgh park to traffic by Chief of Ireported that there was a guard sta graphs, done by him and Ace Woods,
I
pointed,
l
a
case
either
o
f
the
Uni*
lications from other schools were ex
Mary Elliott.
jPolice Ira Johnston, It has been de- 1tioned at the bridge to warn motor which is bow on display.
sfbam Dog and Caiioo Cat—Ruth hibited, and Jhe publications commit j rersity men a re chosen, they will
The exhibit consists of 30 or 40
!elded that the AWA picnic will not j ists of the danger la crossing. •
deo, Edwins Dean.
Director, tee was asked to consider those from I leave for California shortly after the
be held daring the coming week. The I Besides the cast of the play, the pictures which represent a variety of
l i t Clinton: music. Mary Elliott, other schools in planning a freshman j close of school. They will be given
following people made the trip: Carl branches of photography rather than
.affair
was
to
have
token
place
Tues
| employment for a period of right
laefcbirtfs—ffigs Hommer. Lucile handbook for next year's class.
day. May 24, according to Marguerite j Click, director of the Masquers, Mrs. a purely numerical exhibition of
At the last Forestry Hub meet of i Hughes, president, but the unusual Cooney. Doc Nelson, Bandy Webster, prints.
rn, M argaret McKelvey. Marian I Hereafter, the oratorical contests weeks a t a favorable salary and at
Mb Betty Harrington. Jean Wi- Iconducted on the campus are to be the end of this training period, will the year, held last Wednesday eve conditions have made the postpone and Evelyn Aiderfio.
The various subjects included are:
Belen Gorton. Mary Corbly, I included in the debate account on the f be given a contract if their work ning. Andrew Krofclick was elected ment Decease ry.
The play eras preseated in Poison Portraits, news photos, interiors, ex
proves favorable.
Expenses both president; Howard Dix, rice-presi
b Keating, Ruth Hughes, Clara I AHUM budget.
under the auspices of the local chap teriors, scenery, types of finishes,
in, Ruth Peters. Virginia Cowan, I Mike Thomas, ARUM president, j ways sad during the California stsy dent; Meric Markham, secretary;
ter of the Order of the Eastern Star, lighting effects, enlargements and
i s Allman, Ituth Bebner. Grace I who is to represent the school at the j will be paid by the company.
John Emerson, treasurer. After the WITHDRAWING STUDENTS
MUST RECEIVE GRADES Because of the difficulty la arranging amateur pictures.
Mpson. Blanche Taylor. Dorothy Ipresidents’ convention in Los Angeles
election “Lanky* Spaulding. ex-presi
dates, the proposed four-day trip to
Open Discussion
lan, Louise Niekey, Marjorie I next month, suggested that he ac- FORESTRY PROFS INSPECT
dent. turned over the chair to Mr.
the various lake cities was ahraThe discussion will be open to ev
N. P. PLANT AT PARADISE Krofchek. A short business meeting I Friday. May 20, i.< the end at th«
cefield, Elsie Brown, Dorothy Icompany the track team when It goes
jdooed,
and
the
Poison
performance
eryone,
and
the display, which will bo
j to the conference meet there, and
followed and plans for the barbecue, (ninth week of the spring quarter, and | will conclude the Masquer offerings in the studio until next Wednesday,
] J . II. Ramsklll, instructor in the to be held Sunday afternoon, were dis at the end of that time any student
*permission was granted him.
fContinued on Page 4)
I
of
major
productions
for
the
year.
will
bo
open
every day to visitors.
{withdrawing from a course must reI School of Forestry, went up to P a ra  cussed.
In addition to the photographic dis
heeive one of the passing grades i f the I On the way home yesterday, a group
dise to inspect the Western preserveHoward Dix was put in charge of
I
of
the
students
who
made
the
trip
play
of
Ace
Woods and John Ryan,
| tion plant of the Northern Pacific the barbecue, and it was announced Iwork of the course has been com
I were guests of the sisters at the his- the Rider art prize display is still in
railroad.
that all students la the Forestry pleted. I f the work hat not been toric 8t. Ignatius mission. They re place, as well as the work done, by
j Mr. Its ms kill was accompanied by school will be assessed 50 cents, ex completed, the student may receive
| Professor I. W. Cook, also of the cluding the seniors. The assessment itn incomplete grade, a condition, or port having spent a very interesting the classes on the cover design for
I School of Forestry. Both the in will be levied whether the students a failure, according to the judgment and enjoyable time at the mission, the booklet which is being put out by
which is one of the very first estah- the Chamber of Commerce to adver
structors were especially Interested in attend or not. Cars belonging to the of the instructor.#
I Fished in the state.
tise western Montana.
I looking over the* plant and making a r faculty and students, and the large
rangements to take their classes there truck will furnish the transportation
M. BIOELOW CALLED HOME
to study preservation methods.
up the Rattlesnake, where the affair
Miss Marion Bigelow, assistant in
will be held.
i HYGIENE CLASS TO TAKE
Mr. De Jarnette, a former student structor in the women's Physical Ed
PER80NAL HEALTH CHECK in the Forestry school, will act as ucation department, has been called
chief cook ,awl will be ssslsted by home because of the death o f her
! Students in g e n e ra l hygiene, under Krofchek.
father. Miss Bigelow’s home Is in
Miss Leona Baumgartner, have started
The afternoon will be spent in eat New Jersey. It la not known just
to take an Inventory of their personal ing. toasts, games, and n good time when she will return. In her tbArt Burns. Bear Paw chief grizzly,
health conditions by filling out ii Is promised to all who come—rain or •ence her classes are being held un said, “All frosh will be required to
Statistics from the registrar's of
j health scale.
Health la considered shine.
der the direction of Miss Laux, Kath wear their green hats until the tug of fice concerning scholarship for the
| from both an objective and subject ire
leen O'Donnell and Betty Peterson.
war is held. In case the traditional winter quarter of 1927 at the State
j point of view. Home of the data re
event cannot be held, due to high University show that members of hon
quired will be taken from the records
Phi Delta Phi to Initiate Three
water in the Missoula river, they orary organizations on the Montana
of physical examinations a t the of
must wear them until school is out." campus have better scholastic aver
fice of Mrs. A. L. LeClalr, University
Phi Delta Phi will hold their initi
The tug o* war, one of Montana's ages than those of University men
I health nurse. The scale used is proation and banquet Sunday, at which traditions, is usually held Friday of and women.
I pared by th e Teachers* college of
[time three new members will be ac Interscholastic week, but wss post
The average for all University
| Columbia University.
Under the direction of Albert cepted. After the initiation the mem- poned this year because of the large j women was 21.88, while that for TanHoelscher, the Grizzly band gave a 'hers will go to the Florence hotel for supply of water In the Missoula river. ana, sophomore women's organisa
PROF. ROWE WILL LEAVE
concert in the Little Theater Tuesday a banquet. Those who are to be pres IThe captains of both the sophomore tion, was 23.03 and Penetralia, senior
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA night This was the first public con ent are the old members of Phi Delta and freshman teams considered it too women's honorary, 22.50. Men stu
cert of the year. The program was | Phi and the new initiates, the Law dangerous to attempt at that time, dents at the University averaged
■ p ,
I
! Dr. .T. P, Itowe, professor of geo- varied with semi-clnasic and popular school faculty and all lending attor- and postponed the annual contest un 18.43, while Bear Paw, sophomore
•« — j m l
logy at the Stale University, will leave numbers. Gladys Price and Nan Walsh neys of the city.
til the water mark of the river find men's organisation, totaled 21.48, and
Monday on a trip to British Columbia, of the School of Muric entertained
fallen considerably. Warm weather, Silent Sentinel, senior men's honor
where he will do some geology work. with vocal number^.
Housman
to
Judge
Declamation
causing
the snow to melt In the moun ary, averaged 24.72.
Clarence Spaulding, who became a senior this quarter in the Sohool ot j Mr. Howe will prohubly be gone a
tains, and frequent rains have made
Kappa Tau, honorary scholastic
r*etry, was notified today by wire to Pullman, Washington, whore he Is week or 10 days.
FOUNTAIN
HAS
BIG
SALES
Professor
Robert
L.
Housman
of
j
the
river
rise and consequently no fraternity, composed of both men and
tog part io a dual track meet between W.S.C. and Montana, ot hie eeleoWhile on the trip Dr. Howe plans
the School of Journalism will leave decision can be reached ns to when Iwomen, made an average of 87.25.
t for Silent Sentinel, men's senior honorary society.
to obtain some material for slides to
Soda fountain product# proved to tomorrow morning for Superior, the struggle can be held.
The averages of students in activ
Spaulding will bo a three-letter man in track at the end ot the present be used in the Geology Department
be very popular at the AHUM store where he will judge the declamatory
ities are as follows:
aen, holding the state and Washington relay carnival records in the 120- next yeur.
during the luleracholaatio track meet. contest at the Mineral county track
Phi
Sign
Pledge
Anderson
Freshman
basketball..... ............ 18.10
■d high hurdlea. He Is the retiring president of the Forostry club and a
Total HuleM of the store during the meet.
Varsity basketball ....... ,v............ 13,14
-her of Druid, local hooorary forostry (rater,ity. He served a t as
“Teeney” Babcock was a luncheon two meets amounted to about $400.
l*hi
Sigma
Knppa
announces
the
Dramatics
...........
22.63
lant Aber Day Manager for the 1927 Aber day. Ho la a member of guest at the Higmn Chi house yestdrThis is approximately $100 more than
Roselle Clark of Spokane is visit pledgiug of Andrew Anderson, Har **M” C lub...................
18.06
ma Phi Epsilon, men's national social fraternity.
da
lust year.
ing Marie Lucas this week.
low ton.
Debate ..........................
26.39

NEW CENTRAL BOARD
HAS BUSY MEETING J

MASQUERS PRESENT
PLAY IN LAKE CITY

Scribes Make Plans
to Honor Dean Stone

j
j

John Ryan to Speak
at Art Studio Tuesday

PEARS FOR BARBECUE
MADE BY FORESTERS
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! High
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Band Gives Concert
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Yes—or No?
T WAS hardly a year ago on a baked
clay track at Palo Alto, Colifornia, that
two Montana Grizzlies showed their
heels to a field of the greatest athletes in
the west. Arnold Gillette and Russell
Sweet were thrilling the crowd that gath
ered in the Stanford stadium by breaking
three Pacific Coast conference records.
Sweet sprinted to the finish of the 100-yard
dash ahead of the best sprinters in the west
, to set a new record in that event, then led
the field for the major portion of the 220,
only to pull a tendon and fall.
Then as if coming out of the clear sky,
Arnold Gillette, Montana distance runner,
sprinted to the finish at the end of the mile
run to set a new record in that event and
with but half an hour’s rest and a lump of
sugar tucked under the corner of his tongue
he trotted out upon the field and set a new
record in the two-mile run, a feat that, to
the crowd, seemed almost impossible. Then
that same little individual went east to Chi
cago, minus his running mate who was
doctoring a sore leg, and after running sec
ond against the country’s best milers on a
track ankle deep in mud, came back half
an hour later to win the national intercol
legiate two-mile title for Montana.
Russell Sweet will carry Montana’s col
ors no more, but Captain Arnold Gillette
is still with us and intent on breaking his
own records at Corvallis and Los Angeles.
Then it is his intention of slipping up to
Chicago and taking another national title
for Montana. And besides “ Am ie,” Jim
Stewart has men such as Clarence Spauld
ing, Clarence Coyle and Tom Davis, who
are capable of turning in good races at any
meet in the country, but the responsibility
of sending these runners to Corvallis, Los
Angeles and Chicago rests entirely with
the Montana student body.
Inclement weather has caused severe
losses on the track meets held so far this
season, and the athletic board is unable to
stand the expense of sending the Grizzly
, team to the various meets. Early next
week a tag day will be held on the campus
and downtown in order to raise enough to
make it possible for these men to compete

I

B

ACK in the days when we were
smaller, younger, more idealistic and
less childish, we used to watch “ the
old cat die.” W e’d pump the old creak
ing swing high into the air, straining
every muscle in our chubby little body,
then sit and swing, with the breeze whist
ling past our ears and our stomach feeling
the pangs of emptiness on every descent.
We clung tightly to the rope on either side
of us and sat expectantly—waiting for
“ the old cat to die.”
It was a melancholy feeling, waiting for
“ the old cat to die.” We had put so much
into the ascent, we had pumped until our
young brow was damp with perspiration
and our heart beat tattoos on our ribs,
then we rested, and let “ the old cat die.”
Tired from our exertion and waiting only
to gain back our breath and strength to
try again, w e’d sit with childish pride and
chatter to ourselves about that twig up
yonder we had been barely able to touch
with the tip of our naked toe. Then with
renewed energy we’d try again, this time
to touch the one above it.
So here we sit, waiting for “ the old cat
to die,” chuckling with childish glee at our
collegiate accomplishments, but forgetting
those twigs so high above our own attain
ments, that others have touched and we
have not even come close—they matter not
—we have had the thrill that comes with
trying; we have spent our strength in our
efforts and wait with as much enthusiasm
as of yore to begin again. It is a satisfy
ing feeling, this waiting for “ the old cat
to die.”

Backlash
N ONE of “ those days” when the
water runs cold and the trout are
making valiant offers at almost
microscopic flies, and you bring back the
rod for a real cast and then the line comes
singing back into the reel and you com
ment in un-nice language at the perversity
of the world in general for the next half
hour while you untangle the villainous
snarl—
Strictly speaking, we weren’t fishing last
Tuesday but the results were all the same.
We were casting about on the campus in
search of something interesting, when
some misguided individual stopped to in
form us about a certain well-known cam
pus happening with some added informa
tion of that nasty sort which gossip is
prone to create. Now why did that person
have to drag out all that old stuff again?
We knew, or thought we knew, what had
happened and had not the slightest wish
to haul it out for consideration again.
What perverse devil of human nature will
cause a man to keep resurrecting those
things which the ordinary individual wants
to forget?
For some reason or other the fish failed
to bite for the-rest of the afternoon. We
wish some genius would invent an antibacklash device for certain people. *
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Just a Little
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Happy Bull
National Charity Begins Abroad
Have you happened to notice that
the government had plenty of money
to protect American, property in Mex
ico, more to send marines and bat
tleships to Nicaragua and Chinn—but
Mississippi flood relief is by private
subscription ?—Stanford Dippy.
Co-Eds Saved From Bigamy Charges!
“When the boy friend gives his girl
a fraternity pin, the couple a re not
necessarily engaged,” according to the
findings of a mock trial held a t the
University of Oregon. W hat is the
world coming to? We used to think,
in our simple way, th a t engagements
led to marriage, of course, and th at
“ the hanging of the pin” indicated en
gagement. But in this case, a girl
with a lot of fraternal friends may be
decorated to look as though' she. had
won the pins as indications of. dis
tinguished service.

French drama th at he forgot all about NEW OFFICERS FOR
classes, acquired an amazing number
THETA SIGMA PHI
of cuts, and left H arvard in disgust.
Even Edna St. Vincent Millay, .the
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s jour
poet “we moderns” generally admire, nalism fraternity, elected officers for
was almost expelled from Vassar just the coming year a t a meeting last
before graduation time.
night in the club rooms a t the Jo u r
nalism shack. Results of the election
Cynic’s Calendar
were: President, Zelrna Hay; viceA lie in,tim e saves nine.
president, Helen W alsh ;. secretary,
Florence Montgomery; treasurer, Alathea Castle; convention delegate,
Gladys Wilson.
The Theta Sigma Phi convention
will be held in Minneapolis about the
Nearly seventy people attended the
tenth of June, and will be attended
Press club meeting in the Journalism
by representatives from chapters all
building Wednesday evening, and Ed
over the country.
gar Reeder spoke to t h e , club about
Following the business meeting the
Dean Stone night, which will be held
senior girls were hostesses to the
in Greenough park Tuesday. Speak
junior members, and a social hour was
ers for the evening will include Dean
enjoyed.
T. C. Spaulding of the Forestry
school, R. L. Housmnn, Burley Mil
ler. graduating seniors and Dean
Stone.

Ithaca, N. Y.— ( IP ) —Several Cor
nell men students, aroused by a fresh
man. gave chase attired in night shirts
to two automobile thieves, and caught
the men with the aid of police who
joined the chase when they saw the
scantily dressed students in the
streets.

Edward Astle has been confined to
the South hall infirmary with a cold/
Charles Dill has been released from
Partlciffar Pet Peeves
1. Seniors who get excused from the South hall infirmary.
final examinations.
2. The girl who pretends to be wild
but isn’t.
3. Padlocks.
4. People who have cars.
6. People who pretend t o . know
campus scandal, and tell all they can
think of.

Fresh
Whipped Cream
Chocolates

Now We Feel Safer
Why worry? The bogy of being
expelled from college is an indication
of greatness . . . sometimes.
E u
gene O’Neil was expelled from Prince
ton; Sinclair Lewis had a busy time
of it a t Yale. Conrad Aiken once
became so interested in interpreting

of Kodak Filins
Eight Hoar Service

Public Drug Stoi
Florence Hotel

Bear Paws and Tnnans will adopt
the slogan “Montana at Chicago”
when they s ta rt a campaign to send
Russell Sweet and Arnold Gillette,
Pacific Coast conference recordholders, to Chicago, where the Na
tional Intercollegiate track and field
meet will 'be held a t Stagg field June
12. The two organizations expect to
raise between $500 and $000.

JU ST 17 MORE DAYS for mental PAJAMA ATTIRED “ EDS”
CHASE FLIVVER THIEVES
shopping before finals begin!

Our Girl
Thinks th at graduation exercises
iclude the “daily dozen.”

Free Developing

One Year Ago

May Fete will be presented tomor
row night on Dornblaser field at 0:45.
The Fete is an old English fair scene,
the manuscript being a combination
of two which were submitted by Ann
Ross, Maureen Desmond and M ar
The Boy Friend
Says th at if a man wears wide open garet Sparr. The proceeds will go
collars, th at is no indication that he to the women’s tennis courts. A con
cert by the Grizzly band will precede
is from the wide open spaces.
May Fete.
MACDONALD SAYS PR O H IB I
TION IS PRAISEW ORTHY, accord MEN’S DORMITORY CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET
ing to a Missoulian headline. That’s
all right, he doesn’t have to live here.
Members of the South Hall club
Hamlet was done in modern dress enjoyed their annual banquet W ednes
a year ago, but now we read of a pic day evening. It was well attended,
ture of Christ addressing the Galilee all members being present* The prin
fishermen who are dressed in hard- cipal speaker was Norvald Ulvestad.
boiled bats and oxford bags. We defy Different proctors and members of
anyone to paint Adam and Eve befor’e the club were called upon to give talks.
the “ fall” in any sort of conventional William Haggerty, President of the
club, wns toastm aster.
present-day covering!

Grades Do Not Interfere With Love
Affairs!
“College love affairs do not affect
grades, according to three deans of
Ohio State university. As a mere
student, may we beg to differ?

gineer of the forest service at
ington, D. C., was a guest $
Alpha Tau Omega house durin
past week.

25c a Bag

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE

Beautiful Home On University Avenue
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS

Broadcasting the News

Straw Hat Season
Is Now Open
SELECT YOURS NOW
The new styles are snap brims and sailors.
See them in our window. Call in and try
one on.

$ 1 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0

THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Center

n where savings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

Missoula, Montan

Silk Lingerie
To Celebrate
Among the gifts of every girl graduate, crepe d
chine lingerie will have a prominent place—ours i
especially lovely and reasonably priced. Thrills o
pleasure will greet your selection of a crepe de chin
chemise or gown.

$2.98 to $4.98

Wonderful Location

REVIEWS
The Sardonio Smile.
Ludwig Diehl by Louise Wlllcox.
Houghton Mifflin Co.
Price $2.50.
“The Sardonic Smile” is. the ro
mantic story of the life of Heinrich
Heine, the great German poet and
writer. Louise Collier Willcox, as
translator, has chosen a role which
she is quite capable of handling, hav
ing been educated in Germany, France,
and England, where Heine’s life was
spent.
The story follows remarkably close
to the actual life of Heine from his
youth in a tittle eastern German town,
in Hamburg where he becomes P ro t
estantized, in University days, on
through to his life in P a n s as a great
poet, to his death in tliht city when
he, the self-called Almsueras, has a
great religious change and goes back
to the Bible, to belief in God and his
race and consequently to his peace
and joy,
Mrs. Willcox deals with her theme
understanding^. All the sadness and
depression which filled the poet’s life
are portrayed through him as Harry.
Henry, and lastly Heinrich.
The story well explains his life as
"a German with Jewish parents, in
a Roman Catholic city on the Rhine
in the period of Napoleon’s supremacy
and flourishing romanticism.”
E. J.

SWIM O U T

SPRINKLER

You’re AH Wet,
Xerxes

Freshmen Find Pnzzle
In Old Spray

Overhead, all was grey. Not the
cool, calm greyness of mist. Not the
swirling, clutching, nebulous fingers
of fog. No, not these; but the wet,
numbing, paralyzing, hopeless grey
of clouds. Clouds that settled heavily,
chillingly, on the spirit as well as on
the body, clouds th at wept like to r
tured banshees, and the slithering
swishing of the drops seemed to whis
per of forlorn hopes, of unrealized
wishes, of defeated ambitions. They
seemed to keen silently of heartbreak,
of despair.
Underfoot, the globules of sick
soul-stuff, pattering soddenly, broke
into a shimmering spray of melan
choly moisture. The grass, the trees,
the flowers, the very ground seemed
to exude more w ater to add to the
teaTy torrent that flooded the earth.
The drops on the face were like the
wet kisses of dead children. The soul
was sick at the downpour. And still
it came, dripping, drenching, deadly.
In other words: It rained.

J u s t try to find out which way that
sprinkler is turning!
The maintenance department at the
State University has placed the large
sprinkler on the oval again and once
more the student body is bewildered.
Groups of interested freshmen spend
most of the time arguing among them■selves over which way it revolves and
many upperclassmen continue their
observations of last year, hoping to be
able to solve the mystery this spring.
The maintenance department refuses
to put out any information on the
subject so it is up to the student body
to investigate the phenomenon more
thoroughly. Anyway, it is fun to
watch the large spray and it does
keep the grass on the oval nice and
green.
The sprinkler was constructed by
Paul Dornblaser and Teddy Kessler a
number of years ago.

For fraternity or sorority house— 10 rooms and a
large attic. BUY NOW and have a home ready for
school in the Fall.
Call Mrs. Catlin of the

MATH CLUB TO HOLD PICNIC

David Andrews spoke before the
CHRISTIAN UNION, Y.W.C.A.,
Mathematics club Wednesday evening
HONOR DOCTOR CULVER on “Scales of Notation.” At the
next meeting of the club officers for
Members of the Student Christian next year will be elected.
union of the Y.W.C.A. held a joint
The annual mathematics picnic will
meeting and luncheon in honor of Dr. be held Sunday at the Canyon school
Raymond B. Culver, Tuesday noon, house in the HBlackfoot vnlley. M ar
Seniors Order Caps and Gowns
at the Chimney Corner. Dr. Culver vin P orter ia in charge of transporta
spoke to the group on “Student Chris tion arrangements.
Seniors have taken out about 100 tian Movement/’ Following the talk
caps and gowns for commencement, was a discussion of the Y.W.C.A. and
Gordon Rognieln and Herbert L ar
according to Morris McCuIIom, man Y.M.C.A. conferences a t Sea beck in son were dinner guests at the Sigma
ager of the A.S.C'.M. store.
.Tune.
Alpha Epsilon house Wednesday.

Frank P. K eith Co.
Wilma Bldg.

Phone 156

For This W eek Showing
Fresh! N ew ! Just Unpacked

Dresses
For Every Occasion

20%

REDUCTIONS
On Any Suit
in Our Store

YANDT & DRAGSTEDT
Get Yours Now!

Something Different
Newest Colors and
Styles

New Summer
Millinery
Our showing for this
week surpasses all our
former efforts
Above All

“T he Right
H at”
A pretty hat is the fin
ishing touch which gives
class to the wearer. We
have them in the cor
rect head sizes.
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT AUSTIN EXPEDITION
10 EXPLORE NORTH

The cyclone of last week’s social
whirl due to Interscholastic meet has
subsided to a calm west-wind consist
ing of a few dinner guests at the va
rious fraternity houses.
Sigma Kappa was host to Mr. and
Mrs. Briscoe of Missoula Monday eve
ning at dinner a t their chapter house.
Dinner guests a t the A.T.O. house
were Mr. J. H. Hiedlc. state irriga
tion engineer, of Helena, and Mr. J.
B. Loch, district forestry superintend
ent. of Washington, D. G.
Mrs. Minnie Colye, visiting dele
gate from Seattle, is the week-end
guest at the Alpha Xi Delta house.
John Erickson and William Orton
were dinner guests at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house Wednesday evening.
Miss Annabelle Desmond, Elizabeth
Kilroy, E tta Whitaker, Elizabeth
Maury pnd Meta Peterson were din
ner guests during the week at the
Kappa Delta house.
Phi Delta Theta was host to the
members of Interfraternity Council at
dinner Wednesday evening a t their
chapter house. Covers were laid for
18 guests.
Mr. Gordon Bevers of Washington
was a dinner guest Wednesday eve
ning a t the S.A.E. house.
Sigma Kappa entertained Virginia
Griffith of Valier a t dinner Thursday
evening, and Marie Daly of B utte Sun
day.
Miss Beulah Gagnon of B utte and
Miss Anna Lou Cutler, who have been
guests a t the Delta Gamma house
during the past week, returned to
their homes Tuesday.
Miss Rocelle Clark of Spokane is
the guest of Miss Marie Lucas at
the Alpha Chi house.
Dinner guests a t the Kappa Alpha
Theat house Thursday evening were
Miss Meta Peterson, Winnifred and
Gladys Wilson, Mrs. Christine Finch
and daughter, M argaret, and Miss
Laux.

Oregon Coach Drills
Football Warriors
, Uunversity of Oregon, Eugene.—
Spring football drill was ordered here
last night by John J. McEwan, O r
egon grid coach, for ends and backs.
The drill will last until new forma
tions, which McEwan has worked out
in the last few days, have been test
ed and either perfected or discarded.
Owing to the limitations placed
upon the shift at the recent meeting
of the national rules committee, Coach
McEwan has discarded that type of
' play and will rely qven more than
ever next fall upon the forward pass,
linem en may be called to work later,
but this is doubtful, as McEwan
worked out bis line system in a spe
cial three-weeks practice session held
earlier this year.

Cambridge, Mass. — (By Harvard
Preparation of Grammar Study in
Crimson—Intercollegiate P ress)—An
High Schools Above
unusual
expedition, one in.which birds
Par
of the northern regions of the west
ern hemisphere will be studied, will
According to a b it of research work be led into Labrador regions this sumcompleted recently through question j mer by O. L. Austin, Jr., a graduate
naires sent out to English teachers student in botany in Harvard univers
in the state, it has been found that ity.
The expedition, to leave New Ro
“teachers of English in third class
schools stagger under preposterously chelle, N. Y., on June 18, will spend
three
months on the east coast of
heavy responsibility'* while “English
teachers in country and first-class high Labrador, returning to the United
States
early in October.
schools in the state are in general
I t is the purpose of the Austin
well off.” Information as to the sit
party
to
make a bird census of the
uation in schools of the state are pub
lished in this month’s English Notes, Labrador coast. The effect of the re
lentless
bird
slaughter of the natives
issued regularly by the English de
partment and sent out to schools in on bird life will be carefully studied.
Among
the
birds
which will be studied
Montana.
are the great black backed gull,
Gather Statistics
glaucus
gull,
herring
gull, puffins, ra 
Some weeks ago Professojr Merriam
of the English department sent out zor billed auk, black guillemot, and
arctic
tern.
%
bulletins to all state high school Eng
Will Capture Birds
lish teachers in an effort to discover
Young birds will be captured, band
conditions under which such instruct
ors work. Mrs. Muckier, assistant in ed and then released. Formerly bird
English, tabulated the results sent bands were made of aluminum, but
in and interesting figures can be had the ones used by the Austin party will
be made of rust proof monel.
on the subject.
In addition to these investigations,
Among some of the conclusions
drawn are: 1. With five subjects a moving pictures of the birds and breed
Eskimos
who inhabit the region will
teacher may not be overworked, but
the subjects are certainly being un- be taken.
Although
during most of the time
dertaught. 2. Reading 50 papers on
five subjects is not so exhausting as spent in the north the party will live
in
the
ship
“Ariel,” some days will
reading 50 papers on the same sub
ject. 3. Composition teaching is in be spent on the mainland and islands.
On
land
the
men will hide behind
complete without conferences and
only four teachers in 10 in Montana blinds to note the habits and charac
teristics
of
the
birds.
hold regular individual sessions. 4.
Many teachers of English, 45 per
Expedition Finds Temple
cent of them, have not “majored” in
the subject they are teaching.
* Chicago.— (IP )—A temple esti
California President Dies
mated to be a t least 5,000 years old,
has been dug up in Mesopotamia by
Berkeley, Calif.— (IP )—Dr. Ben the Field Museum-Oxford university
jamin Ide Wheeler, president of the joint expedition, according to word
University of California from 1890 to received here.
According to dis
1919, has died in Vienna. The former patches, the temple was dedicated to
university president was author of a the earth goddess of Harsagklemma,
number of books, one of the most im was constructed by the Sumerians,
portant of which was his “Life of and was rebuilt by Nabonidus, king of
Alexander, the Great.”
the Babylonians, some 2,500 years
later. A number of valuable finds
“Dumb” Author “Comes Back”
were made, according to stories reach
ing here.
Rochester, N. Y.— (IP )—George
S. Brooks, co-author with W alter B.
History of “Peaches”
Lister of “Spread Eagle,” a new play
now running in New York, was dis
“Peaches” Browning's life history
missed from the University of Roch is reported to be p art of an entertain
ester in 1914 because he failed to pass ment for “Campus night” a t Tulane
freshman English composition.
university.

Harold Blomgren of1Spokane is a
guest of bis sister, Bernice Blom
gren, over the week-end.

KAIMIN

On the Campus
Beth Muchmore was absent from
school Tuesday because of illness.
Emma Nefner was a dinner guest
of Florence Colby Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Merigold of
Kalispell are visiting their daughter,
Florence, this week.
Charles Heidell, manager of the
Montana Highway commission from
Helena, is a Missoula visitor this
week. Mr. Heidell was a dinner guest
a t the Alpha Tau Omega house Tues
day.
Katherine Spence will spend the
week-end in Thompson Falls.
“Bud” Ainsworth will visit his home
a t Thompson Falls over the week
end.
Martha Dunlap will visit her home
a t Thompson Falls over the week
end.
Edward Heilman, ex '26, of Butte,
is a campus visitor over the week
end. Mr. Heilman is employed with
the Anaconda Standard in Butte.
Miss Tollman and Miss Meta P eter
son were dinner guests at the Kappa
Delta house last night.
Maurice Driscoll, Lamar Dickinson
and Hal Hunt, University students,
will accompany Phil Sheridan on a
two-day trip to (Thompson Falls and
Camas Hot Springs. - They will play
for the high school junior prom in
Thompson Falls.

Students who have hospital, doctor
or drug bills must present an itemized
receipt to the State University health
service not later than Friday, June 3,
1927.
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE, Nurse.
Commerce club picnic will be post
poned until May 25.
ELSIE GUSDANOVICH, Pres.
All sophomores interested in taking
the advance course in military science
will please see Captain Caulkins at
once.
The Phi Sigma picnic will not be
held Sunday as planned, but if enough
can attend, a “weenie roast” will be
held next Thursday, May 26.
JO DARLINGTON, Sec.

MONTANA IS LUCKY
Columbia, 111.— ( IP ) —Students of
John Wesley college have been barred
from holding' dances, and th e use of
liquor or tobacco is tabooed. Com
petitive athletics and fraternities aTe
also barred.

Co-Eds Expelled
Gouchcr Gol|cge, Baltimore.—Four
freshman women have been suspend
ed for 10 days by the executive coun
cil for smoking in the dormitories.
Cigarettes, the Charleston, and radios
have been forbidden in the dormi
tories.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

“SUBWAY SADIE”

Hawaii Observes Birthday
Honolulu, Hawaii.—The University
of Hawaii recently celebrated its 20th
birthday in Honolulu,*when general I
festivities which included athletic
events and exhibits took place.
Juniors of the University of W ash
ington defeated both soph and fresh
man class football teams, to earn the
class championship. Seniors had no
team.

or we make it good without charge
The custom of sending Gifts to Graduates has
now been extended by general accord to include
those in the lower classes who have manifested suffi
cient industry to pass their final
To know what to give, one needs but observe the
students* own expressions of preference for the Parker
Duofold Pen and PenciL
"lb have earned the favor of the younger generation
is our reward for serving it with studied-personal in
terest. W e have lifted the frowns from student brows
[among others] by giving the world a writing pair that
are inspirations to work w ith and beauties to possess.
A ll those in favor of owning, or giving the finest
— whether for Graduation, Birthday or Wedding
Gifts, or for prizes at Bridge or Golf—will signify by
stepping in to the nearest Parker pen counter. The
first thing to look for is the imprint,“Geo. S. Parker,"
on the barrels. Then nobody will be disappointed.

v

P ark er D uofold P enc ils to m a tc h the Pens:
L a d y D uofold, S3; O v e r s iz e Jr., $3. 50; " B i g B rother" Over-size, $4

T h e P a r k e r P e n C o m pa n y • Jan esv ille , W is .

Ph.D.
Sc.D.

T a rLe r t

T h e First C ost is
th e Last C ost
A pril 1st we began to ser
vice Duofold Pens without
charge. It is useless to pay
mors fo r any Pen,

C.E.

DOROTHY McKAILL
JACK MULHALL AND
CHARLIE MURRAY

A New "Cellegian"
Story
Coming Sunday

LON CHANEY

Have Your Tuxedo
Cleaned and Pressed for
the Pan-Hellenic

M issoula
Dry Cleaners
Phone 1616

Here’s a homesick b o ; from tho
Mississippi mud-flats. He w ants
to go back, down on the d elta,
where there’s “muddy w ater ru n 
ning down th e street—muddy w ater
around mah feet.” Gene Austin1
sings this blues-number like h a
means it.
i
Come in and hear all of these
new Victor Becords—today!

Muddy Water
My Idea o f Heaven
G e n e A u st in

No. 20569, 104nch
Lucky Curve F e e a n d if-YeerPainty
Duofold Sr. $7
Lady DnoibldlS

M.S.

Bells of Hawaii
Voom Voom F our

A ristocrat*

No. 20587, 10-inch

Nesting Time—Fox Trot

B.A.

W ith Vocal Refrain
W aring ’s P ennsylv an ia n *

My Sunday Girl—Fox Trot
With Vocal Refrain

B.S.

E dw in J . M c E n elly ’s Orchestra

Tamales, Chili, Spaghetti—All Kinds of Sandwiches

E.E.

“Anything Your Heart Desires”

Visit Gilbert for Satisfaction
Phone 1753

303 East Railroad

No. 20589, 10-inch

My Pretty Girl—Stomp
Cover Me Up With Sunshioo
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain

J ean G oldkette and

H i s O rc h e st ra ;

No. 20588, 10-lnch

Honolulu Moon—Waltz
W ith Vocal Refrain

Hawaiian Dreams—Waltz
H ilo H aw aiian O r c h e s iu J

No. 20596, 10-lnch

One More Month

W h e n i t ’s
1 8 ,0 0 0 d e g r e e s —

—

The Month o f Spring

inJune

The next month will terminate another success
ful college year. Some students will leave Mon
tana never to return.

B. A ., B. S., E. E., C. E. and many others
soon to be awarded to thousands o f students
throughout the land.
Degrees representing a wide variety o f work,
and all of them qualifying the graduate to enter
the broad field of electrical communication.
For men of technical training, o f course, and
for many others besides— salesmen, accoun
tants, purchasing men, potential executives—
here is an industry in which America leads the
world, but which is only on the threshold of
greater things.

The Students’ Store cannot leave. It has served
many consecutive college generations. As the
property of A.S.U.M., it will continue to serve many
more. Each year the Students Store has been more
useful than the last—has served the students bet
ter.
We shall continue to serve—Better.

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus
Owned and Controlled by the A.S.U.M.

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

-V ic t o r 1
RECORDS

The
Florence Hotel
FOR YOUR NEXT *
BANQUET
)
R. A. McNAB, Prop.

'estern Electric
Makers o f the Nation’s Telephones

There will be a very important
Bear Paw meeting next Tuesday in
Main hall. All members must be
present.
ART BURNS, Chief Grizzly.

Salt Lake City, Utah.— (IP )—An
informal investigation carried on by
the Utah Chronicle, undergraduate
newspaper at the University of Utah,
has revealed the fact th at some $3,000
is to be spent by sororities a t ' the
university to pay expenses of the an 
nual “rushing” week. In an edi
torial, the newspaper asserts that this
sum is a conservative estimate.

This Pen Must
Stay in P erfect Order

The old Forestry building a t the
University of Washington, which has
been used as a museum for a number
of years, has been condemned. The
building was erected for the A. Y. P.
exposition in' 1909.

W.A.A. members will meet Tues
day at 5 o'clock in the women's gym.
Last meeting.
LESLEY VINAL.

Lost—A leather*notebook belong
ing to Karl Martinson, with owner's
name on inside. Please return to
Kaimin office or student store.

Oberlin, Ohio.— (IP )—Oberlin col
lege students are complaining th at ro
mance is dead here. This? the first
co-educational college in the country,
has had as one of its most cherished
traditions, the serenading by college
men of co-eds in the middle of the
night. But when several dormitory
matrons and village residents recently
protested th at their slumbers were
too often disturbed by the singers,
the college asked village authorities
to enforce an ancient ordinance
against disturbing the peace after 11
o’clock at night.

Delaware, Ohio.— ( IP ) —At the an
nual meeting of the Ohio College
Newspaper association here last week,
the Buchtelite, student paper of Ak
ron university, was awarded the
Scripps-Howard cup for the best col
lege paper in the state.
In presenting the cup the judges de
clared th at they had given the cup
to the Buchtelite, of which Sherrill
Leonard is editor, because “of the
handicaps under which it was pub
lished, the attractiveness of* make-up,
the sobriety of handling of news, ini
tiative in handling editorials, and be
cause it presented the same type of
news and feature stories th at make
copy for metropolitan newspapers.”
Twenty-four college papers were en
tered in the contest which lasted ifor
12 weeks.

NOTICES

Kappa Tau, 4 p. m. Monday, 205
Main hall.
D. E. KVALNES.

UTAH SO RORITIES SPEND
OBERLIN STUDENTS MUST
$3,000 DURING RUSHING
QUIT SERENADING CUSTOM;
W EEK, CHRONICLE FINDS
DISTURBS PUBLIC’S SLUMBER

Akron U Paper Wins
Scripps-Howard Cup

j

Big Ten Editors Meet
Evanston, 111.— (IP )—Editors of
Big Ten university newspapers will
assemble here this week for their
annual journalism conference. N orth
western Daily, Northwestern universe
ity, is host.
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MEET ME AT

The THINKING FELLOW

Kelley*s Cigar Store

calls a

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

YELLOW
Phone 1100
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BIG TRACK SQUAD DEPARTS
TO BATTLE STRONG COUGARS

TWO BALL GAMES ARE
ON TAP FOR TODAY
This afternoon's big racket is:
Bobcat meets Grizzly in state
championship double-header on the
local diamond at 2 o'clock.
Rain caused th e postponement of
yesterday's battle to today, so now
you have the thrills of a p air bf
baseball tilts packed into one a fte r
noon. Montana State 1ms Glynn
and Babcock to send against the
Grizzlies, while Montana has R af
ferty and Brown to face the Bob
cats.
I t will be like all other a fte r
noons when old, b itte r rivals mix
-—lots of action with plenty of
scratching and growling.
Be in the smoke of battle at two
bells, and help M ajor Milburn's
ball tossers emerge with their first
two triumphs this season.-

MONTANA

Friday, May 20,1927

KAIMIN

Must Return
COLLEGIAN MAY WIN
OLD HAILTO CONTAIN MenROTC
Uniforms
to Headquarters $2500 SCHOLARSHIP
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

Grizzly Goes Visiting;
Kappa Delts Weeping

Its dead body may perhaps be lying
beside a dark river, whose waters beat
Orders issued for the turning in of
Offices WNI Be on F irst Floor and all uniforms are as follows: All Travel Association Offers Cruise a mournful dirge.
ROTC uniforms m ust fee turned in
Perhaps it reposes in a forsaken
Around World to Best
Laboratories In
--------------O - ------------------------------------------------ ■
on one of the following days a t the
farmhouse, with no one to notice and
Essay W riter
Basement
time indicated: Tuesday, May 24,
bring justice to bear.
Montana Concedes Staters
from 8 to 12 a. m., from 1 to 5 p. m.
I t majr fee abandoned in someone’s
Ten Points Through
Wednesday, May 25, from 8 to 12 a.
University men have a chance for clothes-closet, smothered under the
Craig hall basement and the first
Coyle’s Loss
m., from 1 to 5 p. m. Thursday, May a $2,500 scholarship on the College weight of w inter coats and clothes
floor will hold the entire D epartm ent
26, from 8 to 12 a. m., from 1 to 4 Cruise ATound the World through the hastily thrown off.
of Physics. A t the beginning of next
p. m.
O r it may rest in a fraternity house,
offer of 'the directors of the Univer
fall quarter, the physics majors will
To uphold a three-year Grizzly
Any cadet who is charged with a sity Travel Association, Inc., now where its dead, stuffed body receives
take up their work in the old dor
record of not losing a dual meet, one
uniform and does not return same to open, says a bulletin sent out by that reverent treatm ent.
mitory, according to G. D. Shallenof the largest squads in years to make Men Not on Traveling Squad or
the supply room a t the ROTO head organization.
At any rate, the Kappa Deltas want
berger, professor of physics.
a dual track meet trip, left Missoula
Varsity May Enter; Will
quarters a t the above indicated time
One of three topics, “The In tern a to know who so gently “removed” the
“The general plan,” said Mr. ShalThursday.
Be Fast
will fee subject to exclusion from ex tional Point of View on Education,” Grizzly from their porch during track.
Those are the outstanding features
lenberger, “is that the offices and lec
aminations. Charges for all short “The Influence of the W est on* the
ture rooms are to be on the first
of the Cougar-Grizzly clash a t Pull
ages m ust be adjusted a t the business East,” and “Contrasts in E astern and FELLOWSHIP GROUP
floor, while the six laboratories shall
man this afternoon.
P a rt of the novice meet program
roffice by Saturday noon, May 28. Any W estern Civilization” are offered con
Coach Jim Stewart with Manager
WILL PRESENT PLAY
be located in the basement. The
will be run off this afternoon, in order
one failing to settle for said shortage testants to be w ritten upon. The winCowan and 22 Grizzly tracksters left
general physics laboratory will oc
at the proper time shall also be sub [ner will receive a scholarship which
to give more time to Saturday’s con
“The Persian Rose,” under the di
yesterday morning for Pullman, W ash
cupy the space which has here
testants, who are scheduled to com
ject to exclusion from examinations. provides total expenses of tuition, rection of Miss Ruth Phillips, will be
ington, where they will tangle with
tofore been occupied by the cafeteria.
pete in more than one event. The
Uniforms will be turned in in the
the Cougars in a dual meet this a ft
This room will be especially adapted following manner: All buttons and passage and living during an eight- staged by members of the Student
pole vault, javelin, 880 and 220 low
month school term and world travel, Fellowship group, Sunday evening a t
ernoon.
to
this work, as it is .large and the
hurdles will be the four events on the
insignia
shall fee left on uniforms. in which 27 countries will be visited 8 o'clock, in the Methodist church
The Montana track squad is heavily
light is good. I t will take care of a
afternoon schedule, starting at 4
The Grizzly shield may be removed. by this Ryndnm University afloat.
auditorium.
handicapped by the loss of Clarence
class
of
30.”
o’clock.
Leggings Ure to be rolled separately
The play is a story of modem Per-Open to Undergrads
Coyle, who is a valuable point-getter
Laboratories
This meet is open to all men in the
and tied together as a single bundle.
sinn
life and the revolt of the young
The
contestis
open
to
men
under
in the sprints and pole vault. His
The optical laboratories have been
University, who are not on the trav 
Uniforms shall be turned in in al graduates and the college afloat is to ngainst the old Mohammedan cus
loss means the.concession of a t least
designed
with
the
needs
of
this
kind
elling squad or Varsity.
phabetical order, the letters A to M be limited to 375. The party will toms. Persian costumes and settings
10 points to the Staters. Clarence
Those participating in today's meet Rain Causes Postponment of the of work in mind. I t jvill be provided inclusive to be turned in at the main
leave New York September 20 on the will be used throughout the perform 
Spaulding is sufficiently recovered
with booths so th at the students will
will probably be: Parks and Burke
entrance to the R.O.T.C. building and S. S. Ryndnm of the Holland-Ameri- ance. No admission will be charged.
F irs t of a Two-Game
from a knee injury to make th& trip.
not interrupt each other's work. The
in the pole vault. Both men have
the letters N to Z shall be turned in can line. Thi9 is the second student
Ball Series
CAST
Coach Stew art expects to have a
electrical
laboratory
has
been
wired
reached 11 feet. Rankin and Mario
at the south entrance. This is done tour organized by. this company. Last Veinah, h e ro in e _Emma Neffner
tough time with the Cougars, who
for different types of circuit, to per
will compete in the javelin, with Ran
to avoid congestion and to save tiifie. year it was co-educational with an iSakineh, cousin of heroine _____ r .
recently defeated Idaho by one point
mit
various
types
of
experiments
be
kin holding the longest throw. In the
It is advisable th at all cadets famil enrollment of 500. The tour will of | ____’__ :__ ....__ __Catherine Miller
in a dual meet, but feels that we have
True to his early season form, J. ing carried on simultaneously. '
880-yard run, Reiner and Brannon
iarize themselves with the proper fer excellent opportunity for further Satimah, mother of heroine _____ _
a chance to win by a few points.
Pluvius ran wild again and put a stop
The heat laboratory will fee pro order.
will be the chief runners, both having
.............................. .
Clara Wrigley
ing or beginning study, as suits the
Captain Gillette is expected to have
to any notions the Bobcats and Grizz vided with the necessary equipment
Leila, mother of hero ................. .....
winner's position.
a hard race in the two-mile which made the distance in required time. lies may have had in the way of play for the carrying on of investigation'
Stevlingson is expected to equal, if
____r ..................Katherine Reynolds
Rules issued for the contest are:
will be the only event he will enter.
ing a baseball game, or having a little in this field. The research laboratory I CLAPP WILL PRESENT
not lower, his time in the 220 low
COMMISSIONS IN ROTC only one essay can be entered by a Roquiea, sister of hero _________
Samples, T. Davis and Kain will carry
innocent fun such as college gentry will occupy the northw est corner of /
............................... Marjorie Billings
the brunt of the Grizzly attack in the j hurdles, having made 25.0 seconds in are want to do, yesterday. This fel the basement. I t will be provided
student; the scholarship is not tran s
sprints. Spaulding .is due to lower his last performance, with Priest and low Pluvius has wept copiously since j| with piers, which will perm it the use ! Review will fee held for the last ferable, not a cash prize; essay must Kasino, hero ....___ Chester Lawson
Fisher competing.
his time in the high hurdles as well as
the advent of the spring athletic sea of intensely delicate galvanometers, time of this school year on Monday. be accompanied by letter from school Mehli Murshid, d e rv ish __ Fred Staat
Saturday’s Events
carry off the honors in the 220 low
son, and yesterday lie broke down and and other instruments which have a May 23, a t 3:30 p. m., on the football official stating th ^ w riter's eligibility; Agabussein, hero’s father ____
....................i__ ;......... E arl Carleton
field. At this time commissions will manuscripts should fee typed, one side
hurdles.
The events for Saturday afternoon, cried hysterically, “There’ll be no chil high degree of measurement.
Barkes Adams is to he used in both beginning a t 2 o’clock: 100-yard dash, drens' hour today.”
In the basement is located, also, a I be presented to the graduating cadet Of paper used; a separate page with Aga Ali, heroine’s f a t h e r ..................
officers, and all cups, banners and name, age and home address of author ______ .______...__ _ Henry Douglas
the half and mile runs, having shown high jump, shot put, mile run, 220shop
which
will
he
equipped
with
maj
Because of Pluvius* capers, the
ability to run the fatter in rather fast yard dash, 120 high hurdles, broad G rizzles and Bobcats are forced to chines which a re necessary in mak- | medals will be given out to the win m ust be sent in with the theme, ad Mansouri, servant ..... . Donald Flint
time. Baker is Montana’s only entry jump, discus throw, 440-yard dash, stage a double-header this afternoon ing and repairing apparatus. It will ners of the various military contests. dressed to the University Travel As
President C. H. Clapp will present sociation, Inc.
in the high jump, and Whitcomb in half mile relay.
Students Handle Business
a t 2 o’clock. Big Valery Glynn, over also contain a storage feattery vault
Judges, who will include Henry J.
the shot put. The mile relay team
Entries have 'been completed in the size' feline pitcher, is Teady to go and a large switchboard,, which will the commissions and Colonel George
was not definitely decided* before the relay. F o r the frosh, Hill, Stevling against the Grizzlies and hurl the be used in the distribution of the va Weisel will present the trophies. The Allen, John H. Finley, Henry N. MacColumbus, Ohio.— (IP )—When stu
squad left.
son, Woodworth, Thomas and Reiner | onion in such deceptive and baffling rious currents to the different rooms. new major, adjutant and captains will i Cracken. Edward H. Hume,. Stephen dents a t Ohicf State university de
be appointed and will march the bat- IP. Duggan. M ather A. Abbot and Mil cided to own and operate their own
The men who made the trip and the will compose the team, while Keyes, | fashion th at the Bozemanites may
X-Ray Room
events they will enter are:
Parks, Donlon, Flynn, Snow and Gar- walk off with a victory. His mate,
A dark room and an X -ray room talion in review for the outgoing of ton Conover, nil prominent eastern book store, private book concerns
educators, will announce their deci-1 brought suit against them in the state
Two-mile—Captain Gillette, Han 'lington will make up the other relay. Babcock, another pitcher of parts, is 1Iwill also be located in the basement. ficers.
son.
sion as to the winner in June.
courts on the grounds that their busi
Coach Adams intends to see how fast also ready and willing to deal out The lecture room will have a seating
Students Support Editor
ness would interfere with private en
Mile run—K. Davis, Gaughan. B. the freshmen can travel in this event large gobs of despair and gloom to capacity of about 45. I t will be pro- J
Eugene.
Ore.—
(
IP
)
—By
a
vote
of
!
Adams.
Wesleyan
Bans
High
Degrees
terprise. The state supreme court
for he has several men who can run Milburn’s proteges.
vided with a lecture desk, electric
thought otherwise, and has given the
. 880-yard run—C. Tysel, M. Haines, the 220 in exceptionally fast fime.
.circuit, vacuum, pressure lines, and 1329 to 386. the students a t the UniFrosh on Team
B. Adams.
Middletown. Conn.— ( IP )—Begin - 1 students permission to sell their own
The meet promises to be rather fast
w ater supply which are necessary in j versity of Oregon snowed under the
However, the Bobcat diamond legion demonstrating the more interesting proposed amendment to the student ning with the class of 1931, graduntes I books themselves.
440-yard dash—T. Davis, D. Davis, as there are several yearlings who
Staunton.
\
•
can keep pace with Varsity runners is composed mainly of frosh. Among phenomena of physics. • The storage government constitution which would of Wesleyan university will be grunted J
these verdant ones, there are a few space for equipment used in the lec have transferred control of the Ore only A.B. degrees, the degrees of | The crew drive to send the Univers
220-yard dash—Samples, T. Davis, in various events, if not faster.
stellar performers.
Kain.
ture room will be located on the first gon Daily Emerald’s editorial policy Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of I ity of Washington’s varsity and junior
The Bozemanites are depending on. I floor, thjus
100-ynrd dash—Samples, T. Davis, FORESTERS WIN FLAG
a king : it unnecessary from the editor of the student paper Philosophy having been abolished for j varsity crews east has been success
the future.
Kain.
fully completed.
FOR DIAMOND FEAT their pitchers to pull: 1.—The fat I to carry equipment back and forth to the student council.
out of the fire, 2.—victory from the from the basement storerooms.
° 120 high hurdles—Spaulding.
< 220 low ,hurdles—Spaulding, E.
The Forestry club received a copper jaws of defeat, 3.—fast one. W hether
The library will occupy the middle
Haines.
and gold banner- from the Physical or not they succeed may be told more portion of the south p art of the first
, Broad jump—-Huber, Kain. Miller. Education department after defeat accurately when the gondoliers from floor. The school, completed, will be
High jump—Baker.
ing the Pharmacists last, Saturday Bozeman paddle on to the field to en one of the finest in till University.
Dole vault—Miller.
afternoon.- This victory proclaimed gage the web-footed Grizzlies. Both
Javelin—Pearce, Bessey.
the Foresters the champions of the tea ins will cast their bread upon the FAVORABLE COMMENT GIVEN
I
• Shot put—Whitcomb.
baseball season, among the schools of waters this afternoon in more ways
BY ENGLISH INSTRUCTORS
than one. W e don't remember what
the campus.
Discus—Shults, Harmon.
OF ORIGINAL PRODUCTION
Mile relay— (undecided).
The banner will be permanently the Biblical character received after
The squad returns Saturday morn placed in .th e Forestry school library, casting the staff of life on the water,
Missoula's entry of -an original oneing on the Northern Pacific at 8 along with the other various treas but it must» have been soggy. (To act play in the inaugural one-act play I
o'clock.
ures of the school. This banner is be continued in our next.????)
contest during Interscholastic last {
awarded yearly to the winner of the
week brought much favorable com
inter-school baseball contest -by the
ment from campus and state edu
JUNIOR WOMEN WIN
Physical Education department.
cators. II. G. Merriam, in discussing j
INTER-CLASS GAME
“The Old Question,” w ritten by Mary
Clapp Gives Graduation Address
Lee of Missoula county high school,
, In the second game of the women's
said, "Most original high school plays
inter-class baseball tournament, the . President C. H. Clapp drove to
are interesting to read, but are not
second frosh team was defeated by Ronan yesterday afternoon to de
so good when it comes to acting them
the first frosh team Tuesday night. liver the commencement address at
on the stage, but this one played well.”
Wednesday afternoon the juniors beat the joint graduation, exercises which
“I t’s an encouraging sign to see the
(Continued from Page 1)
the sophs by a score of 14 to 4.
the Ronan, Charlo and St. Ignatius
high schools take so much interest as
'The game between the juniors and high schools held there last evening.
to
Blim, Marian H art, Florence Mont- l go about producing and acting their
first frosh team, which was to have
own plays,” said Carl Glick, Univers
gamery. Director, Elsie Brown.
been played,Thursday night, has been , Mrs. Jean Dalke was a dinner guest
Bo Peep and Boy Blue—Lena Mer ity dramatic coach and instigator of
postponed on account of rain.
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house cer and Ilene Barrows. Director, this new track week feature. He be
Elsie Brown and Agnes Nugent last night. Mrs. Dalke has ju st re
Dorothy N orton; music, Mary Emily. lieves high schools will make a spe
Have been umpiring games in the ab turned from Chicago, where she was Elliott.
cial effort toward more of this sort
sence of Miss Bigelow, and Maureen called on account of the death of her
Old King Cole—Josephine Swartz, I of thing next year. I t is thought that
Desmond is acting as scorer.
son-in-law.
Ready-made
Esther Edwards, Faith Shaw, Mar- I there will be an interstate organiza
And Cot to Order
garet Brown, Frances Elge and Edith tion of teachers to foster the idea of
P rater. Director, Mary Jo Dixon; original play producing.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Grande, visit
music, Alice Johnson.
C U T A N D T A IL O R E D O VER A S P O R T IN G P A T T E R N
Tin Soldiers—Albertine Twitchell ing instructors during track week,
and Marie Neeley. Director, Albertine stated a t the luncheon for English
F A V O U R E D B Y E N G L IS H U N IV E R S IT Y M E N .
■
and debate teachers, that “ the new
Big doubleheader this afternoon at 2 o’dook on the Grizzly ball diamond. Twitchell.
Grizzly vs. Boboat.
Old Woman of the Shoe—Joseph Little Theater movement is a most
$7.50
to
$12.50
i
interesting
and
vital
activity
added
Washington State vs. Montana in a dual track meet a t Pullman.
ine McArthur, Mary Larkin, Catherine
Novice traok meet in which the freshman men who will win their nu Leary, Marjorie Ralph, Edna Tait, I in years to Interscholastic.”
merals for the 1927 track season will be chosen.
Mildred Gullidge, Miriam Finn, El-1
eanor McArthur, Alice Johnson, Hor- FORESTRY STUDENTS TAKE
EARLY EXAMS; HAVE JOBS
Whitman college defeated Washington State college by a score of 3-2. tense Matthews, Mary McLanahan,
W HICH COMMENCE JUNE I
Good pitching and poor fielding aided the Missionaries. Mitchell allowed the Phyllis Ulmer, Ruth Nickey, Cathryn
Whitman crew only two hits, but a single, two errors and a wild pitch in the Ulmer, Alice Talgo, Evelyn Jneger,
Allt students enrolled in the School
third inning lost the game. W ebster also hnrled a nice game. He did not Elsie Ileiksen.
Directors, Kinga
allow a hit until the fifth inning. Aubry of the Cougars got a circuit drive Gayeski and Dorothy Cohen. Music, of Forestry will take their final ex
aminations a t the last class period
in the sixth, while a hit batsman and two singles gave them another run Mary Emily Elliott.
in the ninth.
Mistress Mary’s Garden — Stella of the course. This means that the
Skulason, M argaret Sterling, Emma [ foresters will have entirely completed
Coach Dean Cromwell, of the University of Southern California, has Quast, Kinga Gayeski, Dorothy Cohen, their spring quarter’s work by June 3.
,
.
-------------------------Since all of the students, excluding i
named sixteen track athletes to defend the Trojans' 1925 and 1926 title at Betty Peterson, Evelyn Clinton and
the National Intercollegiate track and field meet a t Philadelphia, May 27 Sammie Graham. This dance is di the seniors of the school, should re 
PHONE 25:
and 28. His crew will make a hurried trip back home so as to be able rected by the dancing class and the port on duty for their summer's work j
for
music is furnished by Mary Emily in the field by June 1, it is imperative j
to compete in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate meet June 3 and 4.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In
th at they get to work as soon after
Elliott.
Get the Best Shoe Shine in
FR ESH AND SALT MEATS
•Tames Demers, Sandpoint, Idaho, scholastic javelin thrower, broke the
Committee heads in charge of May the first as is possible.
FISH , POULTRY and
Town at the
Some of the exams will probably
world's record last Saturday with a heave of 200 feet 2 inches.
Fete are: Manager, Evelyn Clinton;
!
OYSTERS
field manager, Elizabeth McCoy; cos he given before Friday, June 3. in
Bowl Furnished
Packers of
Red Gomillion, pitcher for a Texas independent team, is supposed : to tume manager, Lucille McQuaig, with order to make them full three-hour
FREE
Arrangements are |
have set a new baseball record. He 1ms scored five shutouts and 92 strike Gertrude Maloney assisting; business examinations.
outs in the last eight games. In the last game th at he pitched he fanned manager, Zelmn Hay, with Alathea being made by Dr. J. E. Kirkwood,
HAMS. BACON. LARD
15 men, getting a t least one each inning.
head of the Departm ent of Botany,
Castle assisting.
M A JESTIC BOTTLING
Phones II7 -II8
138 North Higgins
A five cent dance will be held in and Dean T. C. Spaulding, to avoid I
COMPANY
111-113 W est Front
Washington State college won a double track meet from the University the women’s gym after the dancing] conflicts in the schedule.
“Next to Palace Hotel”
Next to B. & EL Jewelry Co.
of Idaho Saturday. The Varsity won by a close score fo 66-65. The Cou on the oval.
'----------------Maddock Will Address Students
gar Kittens easily vanquished the Vandal Babes, 95 1-3-35 2-3.
Rea and HYgbco Give Biology Talks
\ —------W. E . Maddock, head of the DeWashington university won a dual meet from the University of Oregon
partmen
Members
<
,t
of
Education,
hns‘
gone
to
by a score of 77-54. Montana runners have bettered the time in all of the
if ' !».e Biology club held
Let the
races but they would have been outclassed in all of the field events except | two meet in
‘ i week. At the first Eureka and Troy, wheire he will give j
FL O REN CE B A RB ER
the pole vault.
one, Wedne sda" afternoon, Robert co ni mencement address«cs on . “What
Call 38 for Student Rates
Education.” IJ[e. will return
Rea spoke oin ‘ foundations of Men-:
SH O P
It buys more at
In a dual meet with the Los Angeles Athletic club, the University of delism.” Tlinirsdiy afternoon a talk Monday.
TRUNKS 50c
DO YOUR WORK
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
Southern California broke the world's record for the liulf-mile relay. They [was given l> T. *? Higbee. His subran the event in 1:26. The old mark was 1:27.2, set by the New York Ath ject was *'‘Ontogeny Recapitulates | Rcync)!ds Thompsoin., of Twin
SHOP
Phone 331
letic club team at Pasadena in 1921.
' Phytogeny.”
| Bridges is a campus visitor this week. <

NOVICES WILL HOLD
TRACK MEET TODAY

DIAMOND WARRIORS
UNABLE TO COMPETE

J

UNIVERSITY WOMEN
TO GIVE MAY FETE

dtmrtar House
KNICKERBOCKERS

SPORT GLIMPSES

MissoulaMercantile

j

COMPANY

Fruit

i

Students!

The John R. Daily Co.

MISSOULA HAT CLEANING
SHOP

DaCo

MONEY

STU D EN TS!

Punch

Hopkins Transfer Co.

